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ABSTRACT: Estimates of the palaeo- subaer ial wind direction were studied systematically for the first

t ime by using t he anisotropy of loess magnetic susceptibility ( AMS) measurements in the nor thw est-

ern China. One hundred and forty undisturbed oriented aeolian loess samples w ere collected from

Lanzhou, L inx ia and Wudu areas for AMS measurements, w hich indicated the subaerial wind direc-

tions w ere not the same while the loess deposited. From the Early Pleistocene to M iddle Pleistocene

t ill L ate Pleistocene, the w ind dir ection experienced an anticlockw ise rotation in the studied ar ea. We

suggested this change was related to the uplift of the Q ingha-i X izang Plateau and the adjustment of

cur rent and landfo rm effects.

KEYWORDS: anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility, palaeo-w ind dir ection, uplift of the Q ingha-i
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I. INTRODUCTION

T he anisotropy of magnet ic susceptibility ( AM S) w as first proposed by Graham ( 1954) .

As a method of geolog y analysis, AMS was used rapidly and extensively in the study of all

kinds of deposition processes ( William et al . , 1987) . One of them is using AM S as an indica-

tor of sedimentary magnet ic fabric to determ ine and evaluate the sedimentation mechanical d-i

rect ion. A lot of achievements have been made in the determinat ion of palaeo-current direction

in deep w ater of w estern Indian Ocean ( Ellw ood, 1980) , and Liu Xiuming et al . ( 1989) have

studied the sedimentary fabricat ion of primary and secondary loess using the AM S as an indica-

tor. According to the results, L iu Xium ing et al . have successfully dist inguished the secondary

loess f rom the primary loess and suggested that the pliocene red earth originated f rom aeolian

dusts. Zhang Yut ian et al . ( 1993) also discussed the origin of Xining loess in terms of AMS.

In this research, the author w ill discuss the sub-aerial w ind direct ion affect ing the loess depos-i
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t ion process w hile the AMS is employed as an indicator.

T he Qingha-i Xizang ( T ibet) Plateau is the highest and youngest plateau in the world. Its

uplift and format ion exerted a tremendous effect upon the natural environment of China. The

evolution of East Asia monsoon and modif icat ion of current system have a close relat ionship

w ith the uplif t of the Q ingha-i Xizang Plateau. The loess deposit ion is the result of uplif t of the

Q ingha-i Xizang Plateau, so the informat ion of palaeo-w ind direct ion contained in the loess

st rat igraphy w ill be a significant help in comprehending the format ion and evolut ion processes of

uplift of the Qingha-i Xizang Plateau.

II. PREVIOU S WORK

It has long been known the AMS is one of the essential propert ies of the sediments or

rocks. The AM S data of any rock or sedimentary bulk specimen are conventionally expressed as

a triax ial ellipsoid w hose major, intermediate and minor axes represent the corresponding max-i

mum ( K a) , intermediate ( K b ) , and minimum ( K c ) suscept ibility magnitudes and azimuths

( Ellwood, 1978) . It has been established that the AM S principal axes in rocks are generally

controlled by the follow ing: ( 1) K c axes align parallel w ith the ax is of max imum compression

in the rock, ( 2) K a axes for turbulent grain suspensions generally align parallel w ith the direc-

t ion of f low , ( 3) K a axes align normal to the direct ion of major compression, and ( 4) K a axes

are oriented parallel w ith the direction of max imum strain ( extension) ( Ellw ood, 1982) . Tak-

ing the aeolian loess as an example, the magnetic minerals contained in the aeolian loess are

dominated by ferromagnetic and ilmenit ite minerals. In the humid-warm climate conditions,

the silts changed into buried soils containing a lot of haematite minerals w ith higher magnetic

suscept ibility value. T he previous researches suggested that the magnet ic fabricat ion of parent

loess had not been changed by the pedogenesis ( Liu et al . , 1989) . The AMS results we mea-

sured now could represent the condit ions of silt s deposited in the geolog ic time. In the trans-

portat ion and deposit ion processes the silt s were not only af fected by the wind action but also by

the g ravity. But in the sedimentary process, the main st ress affected by the silt s is the aeolian

act ion w hose direct ion is parallel to the K a ax is of AM S. According to the AM S theory men-

t ioned above, w e can say, the K a axes of loess AM S, the max imum suscept ibility ax is, w ill

represent the mean subaerial palaeo-w ind direct ion w hile the loess deposited.

III. METHODS

1. F ield

T otal 140 samples w ere taken from 3 sections on the northeastern marg in of the Qingha-i

Xizang Plateau. They are Yandonggou sect ion in Lanzhou, Houcun sect ion in Wudu and Dong-

shanding sect ion in Linxia ( Fig. 1) .
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a. Lanzhou b. Linxia C. Wudu

Fig . 1 Locat ion of loess sections

Yandonggou sect ion is located on the north side of the Huanghe ( Yellow ) River, about 10

km aw ay from Lanzhou City, its altitude is 1950 m a. s. l. . The sect ion, w hich lies on an ero-

sion surface, consists of 1-m gravels overly ing a 119-m thick loess stratum. The age of the loess

bottom is about 1. 7 Ma( Zhu et al . , 1994) , w hich is known the oldest loess deposit s in this

area t ill now . About 93 bulk samples w ere taken for analysis f rom the loess bot tom to top w ith

1-m interval.

Dongshanding sect ion is located in the village of Dongshanding 15 km to the w est of L inxia

City, its alt itude is 2429. 5 m a. s. l. . T he loess sect ion is about 60 m thick. Palaeo-magnetic

st rat igraphy analysis results showed that the Brunches/ M atuyama ( B/ M ) boundary w as located

at 30-m depth. Seven bulk samples w ere taken above the B/ M boundary, and 26 samples w ere

taken below the B/ M boundary .

Houcun sect ion, w hich lies on the third terrace of the Bailong River, 1095 m a. s. l. , 10

km to the northwest of Wudu City, Gansu Province. T he loess sect ion is about 17 m thick and

the loess bottom has a palaeomagnet ic age prior to 0. 73 Ma. Fourteen bulk samples w ere co-l

lected at 1-m intervals ex cept the upper 3 m due to the w eathering effects.

2. Laboratory

All of these samples w ere undisturbed oriented blocks ( 5 5 5 cm ) and were cut dow n to

produce smaller oriented blocks ( 2 2 2 cm) suitable for measurement. Initial suscept ibility

w as measured from 15 direct ions by using a HKB- 1 susceptibility bridge. Each sample w as

measured carefully. Using the method of the m inimum squares, the general susceptibility ten-
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sor can be calculated. It can be presented as follow s(He et al . , 1986) :

[ K H ] = [ A ] [ K ] (1)

where [ K H ] is the column vectors consist ing of several susceptibilit ies along their direct ions re-

spect ively , [ K ] is the column vectors of susceptibility symmetrical tensor, and [ A ] is the co-

eff icient matrix which can be calculated by the oriented cosine in the given coordinate of mag-

net ic f ield. Equation ( 1) can be transformed as follow s:

K ij = a ijK j ( i = 1, 2, . . . , j = 1, 2, . . . , 6)

U sing the method of matrix inversion ( equivalent to multiple linear regression method) , [ K]

can be represented as an explicit function:

[ K ] = [ K
T
A ] [ A

T
] [ K H ] (2)

T he author use equat ion ( 2) to calculate the suscept ibility tensor, furthermore, the major sus-

cept ibility ( K a ) , intermediate ( K b ) and minor ( K c ) axes representing the corresponding sus-

cept ibility direct ions and magnitude can be w orked out. T he mean azimuth of major suscept ibi-l

ity ( K a ) w ill represent the major deposit ion direct ions of loess part icles, in other w ords, it w ill

represent the mean sub-aerial w ind direct ion while the silts deposited. The results are show n in

T able 1.

Table 1 F inal r esults of loess AMS on the no rtheastern marg in of Q ingha-i Xizang Plateau

Section Depth ( m) Age ( Ma B. P. ) Mean az imuth Mean palaeo-w ind direction

Yandonggou

in Lanzhou

10. 5- 30. 0 < 0. 73 D= 205 , 42. 5 NNE- SSW

31. 0- 72. 0 0. 73- 1. 12 D= 211 , 52. 6 NE- SW

73. 0- 118. 5 1. 12- 1. 63 D= 211 , 71 NEE- SWW

Dongshanding

in Linxia

0- 30. 0 < 0. 73 D= 268. 7 , 76 E- W

30. 0- 60. 0 0. 73- 1. 67 D= 298. 7 , 121. 4 NW- SE

Houcun in Wudu 0- 17. 0 < 0. 73 D= 276. 5 , 90. 6 E- W

IV. CONCLU SION AND DISCU SSION

T he study results are also show n in Fig. 2. In Yandonggou sect ion, at the bottom of 118.

5- 73 m, in w hich the palaeomagnet ic age is 1. 63- 1. 12 Ma B. P . , the mean sub-aerial w ind

direct ion w as corresponding to NNE; in the middle section of 72- 31 m, in w hich the palaeo-

magnet ic age is 1. 12- 0. 73 M a B. P . , the palaeo-subaerial w ind direct ion was tow ard to NE;

at the top sect ion of 30 m, w hich w as deposited in the M iddle Pleistocene period, the mean

sub-aerial w ind direct ion t ransformed to NNE which is very sim ilar to the current w ind direc-

t ion of Lanzhou City in recent 30 years. Moreover, it is very clear that the sub-aerial wind d-i

rect ion has experienced an ant-i clockw ise rotation change since 1. 6 Ma B. P. .

At L inxia City, the mean palaeo-subaerial w ind direct ion w as NW- SE prior to 0. 73 M a

B. P. , and in the M iddle Pleistocene period ( after 0. 73 M a B. P. ) the subaerial w ind direction

changed approximately to E- W direct ion. In other w ords, the palaeowind direct ion has also
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experienced an ant-i clockw ise rotation since the Early Pleistocene to the Middle Pleistocene

while the loess deposited in this area.

a. Yandonggou 73- 118. 5 m b. Yandonggou 31- 72 m c. Yandonggou 12. 5- 30 m

d. Dongshanding 30- 60 m e. Dongshanding 0- 30 m f. Houcun 0- 17 m

F ig. 2 Azimuths of K a in loess section

T he results of Wudu show ed that the mean subaerial w ind direct ion w as NWW - SEE

while the loess silt s deposited, w hich is corresponding to the ex tension of the Bailong River va-l

ley .

As ment ioned above, the mean subaerial w ind directions both in Lanzhou and Linx ia re-

g ions experienced an ant-i clockw ise rotat ion since the Early Pleistocene ( 1. 6 M a B. P . ) to the

M iddle Pleistocene, though both of the palaeo-w ind direct ions w ere not the same. T hese results

showed that the monsoon was not static in the Pleistocene period, rather, it w as a dynam ic e-

volving system , w hich w as constantly in the process of adjustment. Unt il the Late Pleistocene

period, the current monsoon circulat ion system w as finally formed. These features reflect ing

the monsoon adjustment processes can be clearly related to the uplift of the Qingha-i Xizang

Plateau and its inducing climate and landforms characters. Fang Xiaomin ( 1994) suggested

that the w esterlies, w inter monsoon and plateau monsoon had played an important role in the

transportation of loess particles f rom w est to east China in the process of M alan loess deposited.

T his can be regarded as the background conditions of loess deposit ion, but the subaerial w ind

direct ion and landform in situ also exerted a t remendous effect upon the loess deposition. Fur-

thermore, as a result of upheaval of the Qingha-i Xizang Plateau, the Siberia H igh intended

g radually , together w ith the appearance of Lanzhou H igh, making the low er w esterlies circula-

t ion experience a ellipsoid- form bending along the eastern f ringe of the Qingha-i Xizang Plateau

( Ye et al . , 1988) . As a result , the silt s carried by air from its source area deposited in

Lanzhou region blow n by northeastern subaerial w ind corresponding w ith the Huanghe River

v alley. And in the southern area of Lanzhou City, hindered by M ahan Mt. and Qinling Mt .
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the silts deposited in Linx ia Basin blow n by east-w est subaerial w ind.

In the Wudu area, the silt s carried by the upper air w esterlies over the Qinling M t. and

deposited in the Bailong River valley corresponding w ith the subaerial w ind direction in si tu .

With the upheaval of the Qingha-i Xizang Plateau, the Lanzhou High intended gradually

w hich exerted an important ef fect on the current air circulat ion condit ions. It is very obvious

that on the northeastern margin of the Qingha-i Xizang Plateau the subaerial w ind direction has

experienced an ant-i clockw ise rotation since 1. 6 M a B. P. Details need to be studied carefully in

the future.
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